
bisleyworkwear.co.uk

PROTECT YOUR  
GREATEST ASSET.  
YOUR WORKERS.



As tough as the people who wear it, Bisley Workwear has thrived in some of the 

toughest conditions across Australia and throughout the world.

Bisley Workwear is the Australian market leader in specialist branded Workwear 

apparel with its sights set on leading the category worldwide. With over 60 years 

in the industry, Bisley Workwear has become synonymous with quality, comfort, 

durability and outstanding service.

Australian owned and operated, Bisley Workwear offers a comprehensive range 

of Workwear, Safetywear and Protectivewear using the latest innovation in 

garment construction and testing. Ensuring companies of every size can protect 

their greatest asset: their workers.

As a big company built on small company values, Bisley Workwear puts their 

customers first, with consistent quality performance and service that exceed 

expectations every time.

Bisley Workwear. 
Built to get the Job Done.

UKJ6929HT
Taped Two Tone Hi Vis Puffer Jacket

INNOVATION2



INNOVATION4

NON LEACHING
Fresche is permanently bonded into (or onto) products during manufacture

SAFE FOR HUMANS
Fresche is biobased, with the active ingredient sourced from natural coconut oil

SIMPLE INTEGRATION
Fresche is easily applied during manufacture of natural or synthetic substrates

LONG TERM PROTECTION
Fresche locks and bonds to textiles to provide continuous long term protection

A PROVEN SOLUTION
Fresche has been fully validated in more than 250 independent challenge tests

BISLEY WORKWEAR NOW HAS  
FRESCHE ANTIBACTERIAL PROTECTION

Introducing Fresche 
Antibacterial Treatment

Every hard worker knows that with hard work comes sweat. The growth of bacteria from perspiration can lead to 
stubborn odours and stains that no amount of washing can remove.

Fresche microbial control and protection treatments are a new and highly effective approach to long term protection 
against bacteria and fungus. This means your Workwear will remain clean, fresh and free of odour.

The solution is invisible when applied, and will not impact or change the feel, colour or appearance of the garment. 
Fresche is derived from coconut oil. A safe, sustainable and renewable resource. 

Prevents odours caused 

from bacteria growing  

in your garment

Derived from 

coconut oil. 

A sustainable 

and renewable 

resource

Protects your garment from stains 

caused by mould and mildew

Long term durability 

when treated in 

accordance with the 

care label



Understanding  
Our Bisley Icons 

BIOSCIENCE FRESCHE
Fresche microbial treatment 
is a highly effective approach 
to long term control and 
protection against the growth 
of bacteria and fungus which 
causes stubborn odours and 
stains. Fresche is invisible 
when applied, it will not impact 
or change the colour or feel 
of the garment. Fresche is 
derived from coconut oil: a safe, 
sustainable and renewable 
resource.

STATIC CONTROL
Certain natural fibres do not 
attract static electricity (static 
neutral) and therefore reduce 
the risk of an electric shock to 
the body. 100% Cotton is the 
most common static control in 
garments. 

EN 1149-5

3M REFLECTIVE TAPE
Bisley Safetywear utilise 3M retroreflective tape with patented retroreflection technology 
in 99% of the Hi Vis range. 8910 tape is for general domestic wash, 9920 is for industrial 
wash and 8935 is for flame resistant garments. 

EN ISO 20471

WATERPROOF
Waterproof membranes are 
often added to the reverse 
side of rainwear fabrics to 
ensure that no water can 
penetrate from outside, 
waterproof garments  
are fully seam sealed on  
the inside keeping you dry  
in wet weather.  

EN 343

SUN PROTECTION
The ultraviolet radiation 
transmitted through a fabric to 
the skin is measured and given 
a rating of 15 (min protection), 
30 (good protection), 50, 50+ 
(excellent protection).  

EN 13758-2

SHOWERPROOF
Resistant to light rain.  
Fabric is either treated with an 
outer coat finish or a waterproof 
membrane is added to the 
reverse side of rainwear fabrics. 
Generally if a garment repels 
liquid on the outside and is 
not fully seam sealed on the 
inside, it is also categorised as 
showerproof.

COLD WEATHER
Garments designed to keep  
you warm in cold weather. 

EN 342

BREATHABLE
Fabric is breathable or the 
garment is designed with 
ventilation. 

EN ISO 11092

COOL LIGHTWEIGHT
We recognise the need 
for developing lightweight, 
breathable garments and have 
added mesh ventilation to key 
perspiration points on some 
garments.

HIGH VISIBILITY MATERIAL
Bisley Safetywear High Visibility garments are developed to be seen in high-risk 
environments and protect you from work place hazards.  

EN 20471

DAYTIME AND NIGHT TIME VISIBILITY
Class 1, Class 2, and/or Class 3 rankings given to each garment. End user will need to 
perform risk assessment dependent on their area of work to determine which garment 
class is most appropriate.

EN ISO 20471

EASY-FIT
Whether you’re an ‘in-between’ 
size or you prefer a comfortable 
stretch for freedom of movement, 
garments developed with an 
easy-fit can provide an ergonomic 
adjustment with no change to  
look or feel.

X AIRFLOW™
Bisley’s X Airflow™ Technology 
is based on a 3D cooling 
system, where the air flows 
through multiple ventilation 
points on the garment at key  
heat stress areas.

STRETCH
Built in stretch that allows 
greater ease of movement  
when working.

VISIBILITY

INVISTATM CORDURA®

Some Bisley Workwear garments have 
Cordura® incorporated into them to 
enhance tear and abrasion resistance, 
due to the high quality, resilient Nylon 
yarns used to create it. 

INDUSTRIAL
Reinforced stitching, bartacks, 
rivets and heavy duty fabrics 
mean Bisley Workwear 
products with this symbol have 
been developed for industrial 
environments or work places.

INDUSTRIAL WASH
Bisley premium Industrial 
range is designed to withstand 
industrial washes at 75˚C. Using 
superior imported German dyes 
for greater colourfastness and 
superior industrial strength 3M 
9920 reflective tape. 

DURABILITY

PROTECTION

COMFORT

ICONS6
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Made to move with you.

The Flex & MoveTM range takes working and comfort to the next level. It’s a tough 

wearing range designed to move with you comfortably all day without restriction.

Durable

The Flex & MoveTM  range has been designed to withstand the toughest 

of jobs. The trousers feature a strong crotch gusset to prevent crotch 

splitting, Kevlar® knee patches for increased durability, and tough 

Cordura® reinforcements in all the right places. Made from cotton, 

these unique heavily interlocked fibres ensure durability and longevity  

in all working conditions.

Flexible

Made in cotton with generous stretch, the reduced tension assists with 

durability, comfort and shape maintenance. The Flex & MoveTM range is 

made to move with you.

Comfortable

Every Flex & MoveTM garment is pre washed to ensure it is comfortable 

from the very first wear. Breathable cotton combined with Fresche® 

microbial protection keeps you feeling fresh and odourless throughout 

the day, and is less likely to irritate your skin.

UKS6144
Flex & Move™ Utility Work Shirt

UKPC6331
Flex & Move™ Stretch  

Utility Cargo Trouser

FLEX & MOVE8



 ⁄ 3 button henley

 ⁄ Ribbed cotton neck band

 ⁄ Taped neck for superior style and shape

 ⁄ Buttoned placket with contrast tipping 

 ⁄ Double layer sleeve opening and hem in contrast colour

 ⁄ Welt pocket on left chest

 ⁄ Flatlock coverstitching

COLOURS
Blue Marle (BPCT)  
Charcoal Marle (BCCG) 
Green Marle (BTHY) 
Grey Marle (BGGY)

SIZES (Active Fit)
XS - 6XL 

FABRIC 
100% Cotton Jersey 160gsm

 ⁄ 3 button henley

 ⁄ Ribbed elastane neck band

 ⁄ Taped neck for superior style and shape

 ⁄ Buttoned placket with contrast tipping 

 ⁄ Double layer sleeve opening and hem in contrast colour

 ⁄ Flatlock coverstitching

COLOURS
Blue Marle (BPCT)  
Charcoal Marle (BCCG) 
Green Marle (BTHY) 
Grey Marle (BGGY)

SIZES (Active Fit)
XS - 6XL 

FABRIC 
100% Cotton Jersey 160gsm

UKK1932
FLEX & MOVE™ COTTON HENLEY TEE SHIRT

UKK6932
FLEX & MOVE™ COTTON HENLEY SHIRT

FLEX & MOVE10

 ⁄ High v-neck style

 ⁄ Double layer neck, sleeve opening and hem in contrast colour

 ⁄ Taped neck for superior style and shape

 ⁄ Ribbed cotton neck opening for stretch and shape recovery

 ⁄ Welt pocket on left chest

 ⁄ Flatlock coverstitching

COLOURS
Blue Marle (BPCT)  
Charcoal Marle (BCCG) 
Green Marle (BTHY) 
Grey Marle (BGGY)

SIZES (Active Fit)
XS - 6XL 

FABRIC 
100% Cotton Jersey 160gsm

 ⁄ High v-neck style

 ⁄ Double layer neck, sleeve opening and hem in contrast colour

 ⁄ Taped neck for superior style and shape

 ⁄ Ribbed cotton neck opening for stretch and shape recovery

 ⁄ Welt pocket on left chest

 ⁄ Flatlock coverstitching

COLOURS
Blue Marle (BPCT)  
Charcoal Marle (BCCG) 
Green Marle (BTHY) 
Grey Marle (BGGY)

SIZES (Active Fit)
XS - 6XL 

FABRIC 
100% Cotton Jersey 160gsm

UKK1933
FLEX & MOVE™ COTTON V-NECK TEE SHIRT

UKK6933
FLEX & MOVE™ COTTON V NECK SHIRT

 



FLEX & MOVE12

 ⁄ Stretch cotton poplin for extra comfort and movement

 ⁄ Garment enzyme washed to create worn in look

 ⁄ Multi-functional utility inspired chest pockets 

 ⁄ Right hand side chest pocket features a generous patch pocket with 
touch tape closure, two business card compartments and sunglass  
or pen holder on the side

 ⁄ Left hand side chest pocket features a patch pocket with button 
closure, pen division and a second pocket with zipper closure

 ⁄ Two piece structured collar with hanger loop

 ⁄ Contoured shape five piece sleeve

COLOURS
Navy (BPCT)
Black (BBLK)
Charcoal (BCCG)
Stone (BSTN)

SIZES (Active Fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
98% Cotton 
2% Spandex Poplin 145gsm

UKS6144
FLEX & MOVE™ UTILITY WORK SHIRT

 ⁄ Stretch cotton poplin for extra comfort  
and movement

 ⁄ Garment enzyme washed to create worn in look

 ⁄ Patch pocket on left hand side chest 

 ⁄ Two piece structured collar with hanger loop

 ⁄ Contoured shape five piece sleeve

COLOURS
Navy (BPCT)
Black (BBLK)
Charcoal (BCCG)
Stone (BSTN)

SIZES (Active Fit) 
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
98% Cotton 
2% Spandex Poplin 145gsm

UKS6146
FLEX & MOVE™ STRETCH SHIRT

 ⁄ 3 button placket

 ⁄ Contrast lined hood with draw cord

 ⁄ Taped neck for superior style and shape

 ⁄ Buttoned placket with contrast tipping 

 ⁄ Chest welt pocket on left hand side

 ⁄ Double layer sleeve opening and hem in contrast colour

 ⁄ Flatlock coverstitching

COLOURS
Blue Marle (BPCT)  
Charcoal Marle (BCCG) 
Green Marle (BTHY) 
Grey Marle (BGGY)

SIZES (Active Fit)
XS - 6XL 

FABRIC 
100% Cotton Jersey 160gsm

UKK6220
FLEX & MOVE™ COTTON HOODED L/S TEE SHIRT 

 ⁄ 3M 8710 Reflective cord piping along front and back shoulder yoke

 ⁄ Mechanical stretch fabric for extra comfort and movement

 ⁄ Contrast polyester patches to prevent wear and tear at highly  
abrasive areas

 ⁄ Anti static carbon yarn in polyester patches for added static control 

 ⁄ Two mitred chest pockets with touch tape closure

 ⁄ Pen division and hidden phone pouch on left chest pocket 

 ⁄ Two piece structured collar

 ⁄ Contoured shape two piece sleeve

 ⁄ Two button adjustable sleeve cuff 

COLOURS
Black (BBLK)
Charcoal (BCCG)

SIZES (Active Fit)
XS - 6XL 

FABRIC 
100% Cotton Twill (Mechanical Stretch) 145gsm
98% Polyester, 2% Carbon Oxford 180gsm 

UKS6133
FLEX & MOVE™ MECHANICAL STRETCH SHIRT



 ⁄ Stretch cotton canvas for extra comfort  
and movement

 ⁄ Garment enzyme washed to create worn in look

 ⁄ Cordura® highlights on pocket opening and bellow of the  
cargo pocket for increased durability

 ⁄ In leg gusset panel for extra comfort

 ⁄ Two angled side pockets 

 ⁄ Two back welt pockets

 ⁄ Multi-functional utility inspired bellowed cargo pocket  
on right hand side 

 ⁄ Bellowed cargo pocket with additional hidden pocket  
and zipper closure on left hand side 

 ⁄ Tool loop on left hand side hip

 ⁄ 7 reinforced wider and stronger belt loops

COLOURS
Navy (BPCT) Black (BBLK) 
Stone (BSTN) Charcoal (BCCG)

SIZES (Active Fit)
28/72 - 52/132

FABRIC 
97% Cotton, 3% Spandex Stretch Canvas 280gsm  
100% Nylon Cordura® 235gsm 

UKSHC1330
FLEX & MOVE™ STRETCH UTILITY  
ZIP CARGO SHORT

 

FLEX & MOVE14

 ⁄ Modern engineered stove pipe (slim leg)  
fit with lower waist

 ⁄ Elasticated back waistband and hem cuff

 ⁄ Contoured shaped leg and knee

 ⁄ Two angled side pockets 

 ⁄ Multi purpose welt pocket with flap and  
pen divisions on right hand side 

 ⁄ Cargo pocket with additional hidden pocket on  
left hand side 

 ⁄ Two back pockets with button closure 

 ⁄ Seven reinforced belt loops 

 ⁄ YKK zipper

 ⁄ Stretch cotton canvas for extra comfort and movement

COLOURS
Navy (BPCT) Black (BBLK) 
Stone (BSTN Charcoal (BCCG)

SIZES (Modern Fit)
28/72 - 44/112 R

FABRIC 
97% Cotton, 3% Spandex Stretch Canvas 280gsm

UKPC6332
FLEX & MOVE™ STRETCH CANVAS  
STOVE PIPE TROUSER

 ⁄ Stretch cotton canvas for extra comfort and movement

 ⁄ Garment enzyme washed to create worn in look

 ⁄ Cordura® highlights at high abrasive areas for extra durability

 ⁄ Two angled side pockets 

 ⁄ Two back welt pockets

 ⁄ Mobile and pen pocket on right hand side leg 

 ⁄ Generous cargo pockets with twin tool pockets and an additional  
welt cargo pocket on left hand side leg

 ⁄ Contoured shaped leg and knee

 ⁄ Back shaped knee panel

 ⁄ 7 reinforced wider and stronger belt loops

 ⁄ Hem boot cut-out cuff with reinforced Cordura® patch at back

COLOURS
Navy (BPCT) Black (BBLK) 
Stone (BSTN) Charcoal (BCCG)

SIZES (Active Fit)
30/77 - 42/112 R 
34/87 - 52/132 S

FABRIC 
97% Cotton 3% Spandex Stretch Canvas 280gsm  
100% Nylon Cordura® 235gsm 

UKPC6331
FLEX & MOVE™ STRETCH UTILITY CARGO  
TROUSER

 ⁄ Stretch cotton canvas for extra comfort and movement

 ⁄ Cordura® highlights at pocket opening and bellow of the cargo  
pocket for increase durability

 ⁄ Contrast Kevlar® knee pad pockets for extra durability with touch tape 
openings to insert knee pads (knee pads not included)

 ⁄ Crotch gusset for extra comfort and to prevent crotch splitting

 ⁄ Two angled side pockets and two back welt pockets

 ⁄ Multi-functional utility inspired bellowed cargo pocket on  
right hand side 

 ⁄ Bellowed cargo pocket with additional hidden pocket and zipper  
closure on left hand side 

 ⁄ Back shaped knee panel

 ⁄ Tool loop on left hand side hip

 ⁄ Hem boot cut-out cuff with reinforced Cordura® patch at back

COLOURS
Navy (BPCT) Black (BBLK) 
Stone (BSTN) Charcoal (BCCG)

SIZES (Active Fit)
30/77 - 42/112 R 
34/87 - 52/132 S

FABRIC 
97% Cotton, 3% Spandex 280gsm 
100% Nylon Cordura® 235gsm  
57.7% Nylon, 16% Kevlar® 17.6% PU, 8.7% Spandex

UKPC6333
FLEX & MOVE™ STRETCH UTILITY CARGO  
TROUSER WITH KEVLAR® KNEE PAD POCKETS



FLEX & MOVE16

 ⁄ Premium polyester low pill fleece

 ⁄ 1/4 zip pullover style

 ⁄ Sherpa body lining for extra warmth

 ⁄ Front inseam hand warmer pocket

 ⁄ Back hem mobile welt pocket with zipper closure

 ⁄ LHS sleeve pocket with pen division

 ⁄ Rib cuffs with thumb opening

 ⁄ Elasticated rib knit hem

 ⁄ Reflective accents at front, sleeve and back for night time visibility

COLOURS
Navy (BPCT 
Charcoal (BCCG) 
Black (BBLK)

SIZES
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Fleece 300gsm
100% Polyester Sherpa 270gsm
100% Polyester Pongee 107gsm

UKK6924
FLEECE 1/4 ZIP PULLOVER  
WITH SHERPA LINING

 ⁄ Premium polyester low pill fleece

 ⁄ Zip open front hoodie style

 ⁄ Sherpa body lining for extra warmth

 ⁄ Front inseam hand warmer pocket

 ⁄ Back hem mobile welt pocket with zipper closure

 ⁄ LHS sleeve pocket with pen division

 ⁄ Reflective accents at front, sleeve and back for night time visibility

COLOURS
Navy (BPCT 
Charcoal (BCCG) 
Black (BBLK)

SIZES
XS - 6XL 

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Fleece 300gsm
100% Polyester Sherpa 270gsm
100% Polyester Pongee 107gsm

UKK6925
FLEECE ZIP FRONT HOODIE  
WITH SHERPA LINING

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

UKK6220
Flex & Move™ Cotton Hooded L/S Tee Shirt 

UKPC6331
Flex & Move™ Stretch Utility Cargo Trouser

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019



UKJ6926
Lightweight Ripstop  

Rain Jacket with Hood

WINTER & WET WEATHER18

 ⁄ 3 layer Waterproof and breathable fabric

 ⁄ Waterproof rating: Up to 23,500mm H20

 ⁄ All seams are seam sealed

 ⁄ Shaped back tail and sleeve hem opening

 ⁄ Waist pockets with zipper closure

 ⁄ Built in concealed hood

COLOUR
Black (BBLK)

SIZES 
XS - 6XL 

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Mini Ripstop TPU Coated 166gsm

UKJ6926
LIGHTWEIGHT RIPSTOP RAIN JACKET  
WITH HOOD

 ⁄ Single layer showerproof fabric

 ⁄ Waterproof rating: Up to 10,380mm H20

 ⁄ Reversible style (2 in 1 look), navy lining

 ⁄ Quilted with polyester wadding for extra warmth

 ⁄ Waist pockets with waterproof reflective zippers on main side 

 ⁄ Angled waist welt hand warmer pockets on reverse side 

COLOUR
Black (BBLK)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Nylon Oxford 136gsm 
100% Polyester Lining with Polyester Wadding 160gsm

UKV0328
REVERSIBLE SHOWER PROOF  
PUFFER VEST



WINTER & WET WEATHER20

 ⁄ Quilted with polyester wadding for extra warmth around body

 ⁄ Two angled waist pockets with zipper closure

 ⁄ Adjustable lined quilted hood

 ⁄ Contrast knit fleece sleeves and hood for extra comfort

 ⁄ Contrast 2x2 rib sleeve cuff

 ⁄ Contrast reinforced elbow patch

 ⁄ 3 piece lined hood

COLOURS
Black (BBLK)
Charcoal (BCCG)

SIZES (Active Fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Nylon Oxford 136gsm  
100% Polyester Lining with Polyester Wadding 160gsm 
65% Polyester, 35% Cotton Fleece 300gsm

UKJ6944
FLEX & MOVE™ HOODED PUFFER JACKET

 ⁄ Super durable dobby fabric

 ⁄ All seams are seam sealed 

 ⁄ Built in concealed hood 

 ⁄ Multi zipper pockets

 ⁄ Elasticated sleeve cuff adjuster reduce water entering over wrist 

COLOUR
Black (BBLK)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Dobby with PU Coating
100% Polyester Taffeta with Polyester Wadding 160gsm

UKJ6943
FLEX & MOVE™ HEAVY DUTY DOBBY JACKET

 ⁄ Single layer showerproof fabric

 ⁄ Waterproof rating: Up to 10,380mm H20

 ⁄ Quilted with polyester wadding for extra warmth 

 ⁄ Waist pockets with waterproof zipper

 ⁄ Internal phone patch pocket

 ⁄ Adjustable drawcord at waist 

 ⁄ Adjustable lined hood 

 ⁄ Lined sleeves with internal wadding

 ⁄ Chin guard zip stopper

COLOUR
Black (BBLK)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Nylon Oxford 136gsm
100% Polyester Lining with Polyester Wadding 160gsm

UKJ6928
OXFORD PUFFER JACKET  
WITH ADJUSTABLE HOOD

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019



SAFETYWEAR: HIGH VISIBILITY22

 ⁄ Exceptional elasticity, soft and breathable  
polyester mesh fabric

 ⁄ Solid hi vis colour for increased visibility

 ⁄ Contrast coloured ribbed cuff with double hi vis tipping

 ⁄ Solid hi vis colour for increased visibility

COLOURS
Yellow (BF51)
Orange (BF61)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Mesh 130gsm

UKK1220
HI VIS MESH T-SHIRT

 ⁄ Bisley signature perforated heat sealed  
reflective taped hoop pattern around body

 ⁄ Perforated heat applied reflective tape used to  
relieve heat stress and allow for movement and stretch

 ⁄ Exceptional elasticity, soft and breathable polyester mesh fabric

 ⁄ Contrast coloured ribbed collar and cuff with double hi vis tipping

 ⁄ Contrast underarm extended gusset

 ⁄ Spliced front only with full hi vis back

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Open Mesh 130gsm

UKK1219T
TAPED HI VIS MESH POLO 

CLASS 2

 ⁄ Exceptional elasticity, soft and breathable polyester mesh fabric

 ⁄ Contrast coloured ribbed collar and cuff with double hi vis tipping

 ⁄ Contrast underarm extended gusset

 ⁄ Spliced front only with full hi vis back

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Mesh 130gsm

UKK6219T
HI VIS MESH LONG SLEEVE POLO

CLASS 2

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019



SAFETYWEAR: HIGH VISIBILITY24

 ⁄ Bisley signature perforated heat sealed reflective taped hoop 
pattern around body and biomotion taping on sleeves

 ⁄ Perforated heat applied reflective tape used to relieve heat stress  
and allow for movement and stretch

 ⁄ Contrast hi vis accents for extra safety

 ⁄ Contrast hi vis ribbed collar with tipping

COLOUR
Yellow/Orange (TT22)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Mesh 130gsm

UKK6223T
TAPED DOUBLE HI VIS MESH LONG 
SLEEVE POLO

CLASS 2

 ⁄ Bisley signature perforated heat sealed reflective  
taped hoop pattern around body

 ⁄ Perforated heat applied reflective tape used to  
relieve heat stress and allow for movement and stretch

 ⁄ Contrast hi vis accents for extra safety

 ⁄ Contrast hi vis ribbed collar with tipping

COLOUR
Yellow/Orange (TT22)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Mesh 130gsm

UKK1223T
TAPED DOUBLE HI VIS MESH POLO

CLASS 2

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019



SAFETYWEAR: HIGH VISIBILITY26

 ⁄ Showerproof fabric with breathable membrane

 ⁄ Waterproof rating: Up to 20,000mm H
2
0

 ⁄ Reflective taped hoop pattern around body,  
biomotion taping on sleeves and centre of hood

 ⁄ Contrast hi vis accents for extra safety

 ⁄ Bonded internal contrast high vis fleece

 ⁄ Zippered front inseam pockets

 ⁄ Elasticated draw cord at hem

 ⁄ Sleeve cuff adjuster tab reduces water entering over wrist

COLOUR
Yellow/Orange (TT22)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Mechanical Stretch Twill with
Bonded Fleece and TPU Lamination 310gsm
100% Polyester Mesh Lining

UKJ6222T
TAPED DOUBLE HI VIS SOFTSHELL JACKET

CLASS 2

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

 ⁄ Bisley signature perforated reflective tape  
around upper and lower leg and on back hip pocket

 ⁄ Contrast hi vis accents for extra safety

 ⁄ Modern engineered fit with contoured leg

 ⁄ Internal reinforced front rise to prevent crotch splitting

 ⁄ Two front side pockets

 ⁄ Contrast welt coin pocket

 ⁄ Twin back hip bellowed pockets with touch tape flaps

 ⁄ Ruler and mobile phone pocket

 ⁄ Seven reinforced wider and stronger belt loops with  
hanger loop on left leg

 ⁄ YKK zipper

COLOUR
Yellow/Orange (TT22)

SIZES (Modern fit)
28/72 - 42/112 R
34/87 - 52/132 S

FABRIC 
65% Polyester
35% Cotton Twill 245gsm

UKP6411T
TAPED BIOMOTION DOUBLE HI VIS TROUSER

CLASS 2

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019



SAFETYWEAR: HIGH VISIBILITY28

 ⁄ Stretch reflective taped hoop pattern around body

 ⁄ Premium polyester low pill fleece

 ⁄ 1/4 zip

 ⁄ Rib cuffs with thumb opening

 ⁄ Elasticated rib knit hem

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Fleece 300gsm
Poly/Cotton 2x2 Rib Knit

UKK6989T
TAPED HI VIS ZIP FLEECE PULLOVER 

CLASS 2

CLASS 2

 ⁄ Stretch reflective taped hoop pattern around body

 ⁄ Premium polyester low pill fleece

 ⁄ 3 piece lined hood

 ⁄ Shaped hood with contrast internal lining

 ⁄ Internal rib collar for extra comfort

 ⁄ Front contrast kangaroo style shaped pockets

 ⁄ Full open front zip for easier accessibility

 ⁄ Rib cuffs with thumb opening

 ⁄ Elasticated rib knit hem

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05)

SIZES (Modern fit) 
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Fleece 300gsm  
Poly/Cotton 2x2 Rib Knit

UKK6819T
TAPED HI VIS FLEECE HOODIE

 ⁄ Low pill polar fleece

 ⁄ Spliced front only with full hi vis back

 ⁄ 1/4 zip

 ⁄ Elasticated rib knit cuff and hem

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05)

SIZES (Traditional fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Polar fleece 300gsm
Poly/Cotton 2x2 Rib Knit

UKK6889
HI VIS POLAR FLEECE ZIP PULLOVER

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019



SAFETYWEAR: HIGH VISIBILITY30

 ⁄ Stretch reflective taped hoop pattern around body

 ⁄ Premium polyester low pill fleece

 ⁄ 1/4 zip pullover style

 ⁄ Sherpa body lining for extra warmth

 ⁄ Rib cuffs with thumb opening

 ⁄ Elasticated rib knit hem

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05)

SIZES (Modern fit) 
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Fleece 300gsm
100% Polyester Sherpa 270gsm
100% Polyester Pongee 107gsm
Polyester/Cotton 2x2 Rib Knit

UKK6987T
TAPED HI VIS ZIP FLEECE PULLOVER  
WITH SHERPA LINING

 ⁄ Stretch reflective taped hoop pattern around body

 ⁄ Premium polyester low pill fleece

 ⁄ Sherpa body lining for extra warmth

 ⁄ Shaped hood with contrast internal lining

 ⁄ Internal rib collar for extra comfort

 ⁄ Front contrast kangaroon style shaped pockets

 ⁄ Rib cuffs with thumb opening

 ⁄ Elasticated rib knit hem

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05)

SIZES (Modern fit) 
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Fleece 300gsm
100% Polyester Sherpa 270gsm
100% Polyester Pongee 107gsm
Polyester/Cotton 2x2 Rib Knit

UKK6988T
TAPED HI VIS ZIP FLEECE HOODIE 
WITH SHERPA LINING

 ⁄ 2 layer showerproof fabric 

 ⁄ Waterproof rating: Up to 13,400mm H20

 ⁄ Reflective tape H pattern around body with X back

 ⁄ TTMC-W and NSW Rail compliant

 ⁄ Quilted with polyester wadding for extra warmth

 ⁄ Internal waist patch pockets

 ⁄ Internal chest patch pocket on left hand side 

 ⁄ Shaped back tail

 ⁄ Chin guard zip stopper

COLOUR
Orange (BVEO)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Mini Ripstop TPU Coated 166gsm
100% Polyester Lining with Polyester Wadding 160gs

UKV0379XT
HI VIS PUFFER VEST WITH X BACK TAPING

CLASS 2

 ⁄ Waterproof rating up to: 20,000mm H20

 ⁄ Reflective taped H pattern around body

 ⁄ Waterproof outer shell fabric

 ⁄ Reversible style (2 in 1 look) reverse look in black

 ⁄ Quilted with polyester wadding for extra warmth

 ⁄ Two front waist inseam pockets on main side and waist welt hand 
warmers pocket on the reverse side

 ⁄ Heavy duty two way zipper front opening

COLOURS
Yellow (BBLY)
Orange (BVEO)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Oxford with PU Coating 300D 170gsm
100% Nylon Taffeta 38gsm with Polyester Wadding 160gsm

UKV0330HT
TAPED HI VIS REVERSIBLE  
PUFFER VEST

CLASS 1

CLASS 2

CLASS 2

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019



SAFETYWEAR: HIGH VISIBILITY32

 ⁄ 2 layer waterproof fabric

 ⁄ Waterproof rating: Up to 22,000mm H20

 ⁄ Reflective heat sealed taped H pattern around body  
with an extra hem tape and biomotion taping on sleeve

 ⁄ Stretch PU for comfort

 ⁄ All seams are heat sealed

 ⁄ Two waist pockets with flap 

 ⁄ Contrast sleeve cuff adjusters with internal neoprene storm cuff

 ⁄ Built in concealed hood

 ⁄ Bisley watermark screen print on lower back contrast panel

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05)

SIZES (Traditional fit) 
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% PU Coated 190gsm

UKJ6935HT
TAPED TWO TONE HI VIS WATERPROOF  
RAIN COAT

 ⁄ Two layer Showerproof fabric

 ⁄ Waterproof rating: Up to 13,400mm H20

 ⁄ Reflective taped H pattern around body with biomotion taping  
on sleeve

 ⁄ Quilted with polyester wadding for extra warmth

 ⁄ Two waist pockets with reflective waterproof zippers

 ⁄ Adjustable lined quilted hood

 ⁄ Shaped back tail

 ⁄ Chin guard zip stopper with built in wind stopper

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05)

SIZES (Modern fit)
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Mini Ripstop TPU Coated 166gsm
100% Polyester Lining with Polyester Wadding 160gsm

UKJ6929HT
TAPED TWO TONE HI VIS PUFFER JACKET

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

 ⁄ Waterproof and breathable fabric

 ⁄ Waterproof rating: Up to 20,000mm H20

 ⁄ Reflective taped H pattern around body with extra hem tape 

 ⁄ All seams are seam sealed

 ⁄ Storm flap with touch tape and zip closure

 ⁄ Built in concealed hood 

 ⁄ Adjustable 1/2 elasticated cuff with touch tape tab closure

COLOUR
Yellow/Navy (TT04)

SIZES (Traditional fit) 
XS-5XL

FABRIC
100% Polyester Oxford with PU Coating 300D
100% Polyester Mesh Lining 120gsm

UKJ6966T
TAPED HI VIS RAIN SHELL JACKET 

CLASS 3

 ⁄ Waterproof and breathable fabric

 ⁄ Waterproof rating: Up to 20,000mm H20

 ⁄ Reflective tape around lower and upper leg

 ⁄ All seams are seam sealed

 ⁄ Full elasticated waistband

 ⁄ Lower leg in contrast colour for dirt protection

 ⁄ Adjustable press snap hem opening

 ⁄ Font angled pockets that open to body

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05)

SIZES (Traditional fit) 
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Oxford  
with PU Coating 300D

UKP6965T
TAPED HI VIS RAIN SHELL TROUSER

CLASS 1

CLASS 3

CLASS 1

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019



SAFETYWEAR: HIGH VISIBILITY34

 ⁄ Two layer Showerproof fabric

 ⁄ Waterproof rating: Up to 22,000mm H20

 ⁄ 3M Reflective heat sealed segmented taped hoop pattern around 
body with biomotion taping on sleeves

 ⁄ Bonded internal contrast hi vis colour polar fleece

 ⁄ Built in adjustable hood

 ⁄ Two waist pockets with zipper closure

 ⁄ Contrast sleeve cuff adjusters reduce water entering over wrist

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05)

SIZES (Modern fit) 
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Bonded Ripstop with TPU and Polyester Polar fleece 
260gsm
100% Polyester Mesh

UKJ6934T
3M TAPED SOFTSHELL TWO TONE  
HI VIS JACKET

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER  
2019

 ⁄ 3M reflective taped double ‘hoop’ pattern around upper and lower leg

 ⁄ All seams are seam sealed

 ⁄ Full elasticated waistband

 ⁄ Lower leg zip opening and gusset

 ⁄ Adjustable press stud hem opening

COLOURS
Orange (BF61)
Navy (BPCT)

SIZES 
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Oxford with PU Coating 300D 170gsm

UKAB6363T
3M TAPED HI VIS WET WEATHER OVERALL

CLASS 1

 ⁄ Waterproof and breathable fabric

 ⁄ Waterproof rating: Up to 20,000mm H20

 ⁄ Reflective taped H pattern around body with extra hem tape

 ⁄ Waterproof outer shell, fully seam sealed

 ⁄ Zip-out reversible padded body warmer

 ⁄ Detachable, zip-out sleeves and heavy-duty two way zippered front opening

 ⁄ Chin guard for increased comfort

 ⁄ Inner and outer jacket embroidery access

 ⁄ Two hip pockets with hand warmers 

 ⁄ Outer jacket mobile phone pocket and three pen holders on sleeve

 ⁄ ID card holder on outer and inner jackets 

 ⁄ Elasticated sleeve storm cuffs with fastening 

COLOURS
Yellow/Navy (TT04)
Orange/Navy (TT05) 

SIZES (Traditional fit) 
XS - 6XL

FABRIC 
100% Polyester Oxford with PU Coating 300D
100% Polyester Fleece Lining 200gsm
100% Polyester Mesh Lining 120gsm

UKJ6975
TAPED HI VIS 5 IN 1 RAIN JACKET

CLASS 2

CLASS 2



Size

To fit waist size (cm)

To fit waist size (inches)

30/77 

77 

30

32/82 

82 

32

34/87 

87 

34

36/92 

92 

36

38/97 

97 

38

40/102 

102 

40

42/107 

107 

42

44/112 

112 

44

46/117 

117

46

48/122 

122

48

50/127 

127

50

52/132 

132

52

SHORTS 

Size REGULAR

Size

To fit waist size (cm)

To fit waist size (inches)

In-leg length (cm)

Size SHORT

To fit waist size (cm)

To fit waist size (inches)

In-leg length (cm)

Size LONG

To fit waist size (cm)

To fit waist size (inches)

In-leg length (cm)

30/77R 

XS

77 

30

80

30/74L

74

29

85

32/82R 

S

82 

32

82

32/79L

79

31

85

34/87R 

M

87 

34

82

34/87S 

87

34

78

34/84L

84

33

87

36/92R 

L

92 

36

84

36/92S 

92

36

80

36/89L

89

35

87

38/97R 

XL

97 

38

84

38/97S 

97

38

80

38/94L

94

37

88

40/102R 

2XL

102 

40

86

40/102S 

102

40

82

42/107R 

3XL

107 

42

86

42/107S 

107

42

82

44/112R 

4XL

112 

44

88

44/112S 

112

44

84

46/117R 

5XL

117

46

88

46/117S

117

46

84

6XL

48/122S

122

48

84

50/127S

127

50

84

52/132S

132

52

84

 

TROUSERS 

TRADITIONAL FIT
Workwear garments are traditionally bigger in 
terms of fit compared to fashion or casualwear. 

Bisley garments are well known for their generous 
fit, providing greater comfort and movement when 
you work.

MODERN FIT
Bisley Modern Fit shirts are half a size smaller 
than the Traditional Fit. Bisley Modern Fit 
trousers/shorts are lower waisted  
(approx 4cm below true waist), half size  
bigger in the waist, half size smaller in  
the thigh, knee and hem opening.

ACTIVE FIT
Bisley Active Fit shirts are one size smaller than 
the traditional fit. This is made possible due to the 
stretch component of the garment.

Bisley Active Fit trousers/shorts are lower waisted 
(approx 4cm below true waist), half size bigger in 
the waist, one size smaller in the thigh, knee and 
hem opening. The Active Fit is ideal for workers 
who prefer stretch garments to enhance comfort, 
flexibility and movement whilst maintaining 
durability.

How To MeasureBisley Fits

Bisley Sizing

1. NECK:  Measure around the neck where the top of the shirt collar would sit.

2. CHEST:  Standing naturally, measure around the fullest part of the chest and shoulder, under the arms with your arms at 
 resting position.

3. WAIST:  Measure over undergarments at the natural waistline (usually approx. 1cm below the navel).

4. IN-LEG:  Measure from crotch to floor, with shoes.

MEASUREMENTS

Size

To fit neck size (cm)

To fit chest size (cm)

To fit chest size (inches)

XS 

36 

87 

34

S 

37/38 

92 

36

M 

39/40 

97 

38

L 

41/42 

102 

40

XL 

43/44 

107 

42

2XL 

46 

112 

44

3XL 

48 

117 

46

4XL 

50 

122 

48

5XL 

52 

127 

50

6XL 

54 

132 

52

SHIRTS 

Size

To fit chest size (inches)

To fit chest size (cm)

XS 

34 

87

S 

36 

92

M 

38 

97

L 

40 

102

XL 

42 

107

2XL 

44 

112

3XL 

46 

117

4XL 

48 

122

5XL 

50 

127

6XL 

52 

132

JACKETS / KNITWEAR 

1

1

2

3
3

4

2

4

SIZING36



Customer Support  
and Distributor Information

CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS
United Kingdom 8am to 5pm daily. 

STANDARD DELIVERY
Standard deliveries of stocked product 
will be dispatched to the store of purchase 
within 48 hours of purchase placement. 
Any delivery charges will be provided to the 
store directly as indicated on your order 
confirmation.

PRIORITY DELIVERY
For urgent deliveries, BSA Brands can 
provide a priority service where freight 
charges are calculated by size, weight, 
destination and speed of service required. 
Any additional charges are indicated on your 
order confirmation.

CORPORATE IDENTIFICATION
The BSA Team can help you develop a 
corporate identity that sets you apart from 
the rest. We can monogram, embroider, heat 
transfer or screen print your company logo 
onto almost any piece of Bisley Workwear 
clothing. Contact our Customer Service team 
or your local Sales Representative for further 
information.

QUALITY GUARANTEE
Bisley Workwear garments are sourced, 
manufactured and tested by independent 
laboratories to strict global and European 
standards, which ensure consistency of 
product and workmanship. 

Each Bisley Workwear garment is labelled 
with a barcode and identifying order number, 
so  we can quickly trace the production 
processes used to manufacture your 
product, identify the issue and resolve it 
immediately.

This exemplary quality control process allows 
us to replace any garment which does not 
meet your quality expectations once you 
return it to us for inspection.

RETURNING PRODUCT
For all distributor-initiated returns (where the 
customer has made an ordering mistake), a 
claim must be made within seven (7) days 
from receipt of the goods. An order handling 
fee will apply. Goods will only be accepted 
if they are in their original packaging and 
condition, free of any markings and damage. 
The customer will be required to pay for the 
freight back to the BSA Brands warehouse 
from which the goods were dispatched. The 
original invoice number must be supplied 
before any claim can be processed.

WE WILL CONSIDER CLAIMS FOR
• Goods damaged or lost in transit

• Goods that are faulty or defective 
as a result of faulty workmanship or 
materials

A Returns Authorisation Number (R.A.N.) 
must be obtained by contacting the BSA 
Brands Customer Service team who will 
explain the full returns process. Any goods 
sent without a R.A.N. will be returned to 
the customer at their cost. BSA Brands 
will accept freight charges on returned 
goods provided the return has been duly 
authorised by a company representative 
and the goods are returned via the carrier 
nominated by BSA Brands. 

WE WILL NOT ACCEPT THE RETURN OF GOODS IF
• Goods are damaged in the washing 

machine or dryer due to care 
instructions having not been followed 
correctly

• Goods suffering from normal wear  
and tear

• Goods that have been shop soiled 
or have discoloured due to lengthy 
periods of time in the store

• Goods that are discontinued products

• Goods that have had a customer- 
approved value-add, including 
embroidery, printing or custom taping.

Bisley Workwear is distributed in the United Kingdom by  
BSA Brands (UK) Limited. 

BSA Brands is as a wholesale distributor providing a range of 
Workwear, Safetywear, Protectivewear and Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE).  BSA Brands is a joint venture between 
Australian Stock Exchange listed Stealth Global Holdings 
(ASX:SGI) and Bisley Workwear.

Customer Support 
Contact

BSA BRANDS (UK) LIMITED 
E orders@bsabrands.co.uk  
 (orders and returns enquiries)

E sales@bsabrands.co.uk  
 (sales & products enquires)

T 0800 9 055 055 

W bsabrands.co.uk 
 bisleyworkwear.co.uk

OFFICE 
The Harley Building,  
77 New Cavendish Street, London 

WAREHOUSE 
c/o Walker Logistics, Ramsbury Road, Lambourn 
Woodlands, Hungerford RG17 7TJ, UK

UKJ6944 
Flex & MoveTM Hooded Puffer Jacket

CUSTOMER SUPPORT38



Bisleyworkwear.co.uk

T 0800 9550 550

E sales@bsabrands.co.uk

Visit our website to find your nearest stockist

BSA Brands (UK) Limited is the exclusive distributor of Bisley Workwear to the United Kingdom.
CN 117 22798.

Although we take care during photographic reproduction of our products, colours shown may vary slightly 
from the actual finished product. 

BSIF Registered
Bisley Workwear is distributed by  

BSA Brands (UK) Limited, who are a member  
of the BSIF’s Registered Safety Suppliers  

Membership Scheme.


